
SPRINGHILL AURORA HILLS MEADOW HILLS MURPHY CREEK SADDLE ROCK
18 HOLE WALKING RATE

Weekdays $33 $38 $45 $50 $52

Military / Senior $28 $33 $36 $42 $43

Junior $24 $27 $30 $33 $35

Weekends $38 $44 $52 $60 $63

Military $34 $39 $46 $55 $58

Senior $34 after 12N N/A N/A N/A N/A

Junior $28 $32 $34 $38 $40

9 HOLE WALKING RATE

Weekdays $18 $20 $25 $27 $28

Military / Senior $15 $17 $20 $23 $24

Junior $13 $14 $16 $18 $19
Weekends $20 $23 $28 $32 $34

Military $18 $20 $25 $29 $30

Senior $18 after 12N N/A N/A N/A N/A

Junior $15 $17 $18 $20 $21

These published fees reflect our standard rates. Aurora Golf utilizes dynamic pricing to some degree. When dynamic pricing is activated, 
the actual fee is based on demand and other factors. Booking online allows you to see the actual fee associated with each tee time.
No-Show Fees: $10-$50 per player based on course/day/time. Players not cancelling reservations a day in advance are subject to no-show fees.

Carts* $18/9.50 $19/10 $19/10 $20/10.50 $20/10.50

Single Rider Cart* 
(*18/9 hole rate per player)

$30/16 $30/16 $30/16 $30/16 $30/16

Push Cart (18/9 hole rate) $10/5.50 $10/5.50 $10/5.50 $10/5.50 $10/5.50

Trail Fees (approved golf mobility device) $8/5 $8/5 $8/5 $8/5 $8/5

Twilight $14 $17 $20 $23 $24

DRIVING RANGE

Single token: $6  |  Multiple tokens: $5.50 each  |  Check with Pro Shops for discounted range packages. 

SADDLE ROCKMURPHY CREEKMEADOW HILLSAURORA HILLSSPRINGHILL

GolfAurora.comBook 10 days in advance online only. Seniors 62 and older. Juniors 17 and under.

GOLF FEES2024

AURORA GOLF PREMIER CARD
Your Premier Card is accepted at all five Aurora golf courses. Use it for green fees, golf carts, 
range balls and rental clubs. It’s transferable, you don’t have to be an Aurora resident to 
purchase one and it NEVER expires. Purchase your Premier Card at any of our Aurora golf 
courses or online at GolfAurora.com and click on Gift and Premier Cards. Valid weekdays  
(non-holidays) anytime and after noon on weekends and holidays at Aurora Hills, Meadow Hills, 
Murphy Creek and Saddle Rock. Valid anytime at Springhill. Restrictions don’t apply to range 
tokens. New cards not valid on date of purchase. *Junior Premier Card, 17 and under.

 PAY RECEIVE ADDED 
VALUE

$150 $175 $25

$250 $300 $50

$500 $625 $125

 $150* $200* $50*



MEADOW HILLS
Golf Course

800 N. Telluride St.
PRO SHOP 
303.739.6854
THE SHACK 
303.739.6852

1700 S. Old Tom Morris Rd.
PRO SHOP 
303.739.1560
TAVERN
303.739.1510

21705 E. Arapahoe Rd.
PRO SHOP
303.326.8460
GRILL
303.326.8462

3609 S. Dawson St.
PRO SHOP
303.326.8450
DUFFERS 
303.326.8452

50 S. Peoria St.
PRO SHOP
303.739.1550
TIN CUP
303.739.1566

WE PLAY YEAR-ROUND

Book your tee time at GolfAurora.com


